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Mr i, Add toon,of the Monetary Timet, 
wee in town during the week visiting re
latives.

Digit Bridget, onset the old 8m*al 
boy», now of Toronto, wee in town for 
OhrietoMe turkey.

J. & Nairn, e former Goderich print
er boy, now of the Michigan Farmer, 
Detroit, le spending holidays in town 
with relatives.

Mr A. J. Sperling, «ho has been in 
Sont hern Manitoba foi the past nine 
months, returned home ton the 90th of 
Dee., and will remainlhere for some 
time, if not permanently! He likes the 
West, bet likes ~

Nicholas Austin and Mllisel Ford, of 
Oaesaltoe. Dee., former!* of Aehfield, 
are visiting reletivee end fiends in the 
township of Aehfield end Gtierich. They 
both apeak well of the land fiey live in, 
although their hearts still Arm to Fair 
Canada.

These examinations for the Inspectorate of West Huron were held at Goderich, 
Xxeter and Dungannon, on Dec 18th, 19th and 80th. The candidates were re
quired to take at least 33% of the marks in each subject and an aggregate of 60% 
of the total number ef marks The minimum required to pass, 367 marks The 
liât below contains the names and marks of candidates provisionally pawed by the 
Examining Board, and the school at which each was educated. The marks obtain
ed byeaoh candidate will be sent either to the teacher or candidate by the Inspector
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wheel Oesntag-fkeeer ft Porter.
The interne Joke IDoueall ft Bob.
To the Beets* ef 8L Patrick's Wa»4-F. J- 

Pridhem. ' îXÙ. ' * '
Te the Beotovecf UwEewnof Ooderioh—Wm

an of Bt. Patrick's Ward-Phlllp

i Agricultural Society—* C Hays 
i Baadiiae—Jas.WUsos 

For Mea—The See, New York.
Mater's Iak-Geo. P. Rowell ft Co.
IlDll flMWT Office.
Hirst's Pain ExtermInator-DalleT ft Os. 

HamUies
raiding Sawiag Haching- Lord sad The

TOWN TOPICS.
■‘dWü^?£%’noUt-

ing end entertainment on the 1____
foil psrtieulare of which wi1| |>e given 
next week.

8sras»Ta School 
—Following ere.the 
Separate School who obtained 
marks at the recent exam 
promotion: 3rd department 
4th daw—Maty McCarthy, 1 Franoee 
Gallagher, Hden Doyle, Olar$ee Me 
Gregor, Tense Chisholm, Pi 
Aastin Chisholm, James Bi 
department to Junior 
Doogall, James Payne, John 
Dane. Loretto Carry,
Frank Shannon. Senior 
Webb, Gertrude Doyle, Minnie

Tai We ex or Pxitxx.—We 
this iwoe the arfangemento for oetrvtog 
the wgpk of prayer in the fo>wing 
oh arches in the town of Goderich.' 
day, Jannary 6th, 1860.—Njth-et 
Methodist ohurob. Subject—“thfi
sion and supplies tiou. Speaker, BDf 
Ora. Tuesday, January 7th, lof 
Knox Prwbytorton church. Subjl 
“Nations and their rotors" Spmer, 
Rev Oeo. Richardson. Wednewy, 
Janaary 8th, 1890.—Prayer meetinjir 
each church, conducted by the pai 
Subject—“The Tooog." Thursday,. 
9th. 1890—Victoria-at Methodist oht 
Subject—“The Church at Hoi 
Speaker, Rev J. A. Anderson, B. L 
Friday, January 10th, 1890.—Kn 
Presbyterian church. Subject—“T
Church abroad.” Speaker, Rev B.

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

KXETER.

Mxa

Ora toe. Tons.................. .
Uarlile, Dientha........
Crocket, Della..............
Earl, Carrie..................
Gregory, Laura..............
Johns, Lilia ..................
McCellum, Hattie..........
Browning, William ....
Ourrelley, Charles..........
Fulliok, Leonard ..........
Gardiner, David ..........
Sweat, James..................
Miller, Jewie................
Bontbron, William ....
Cook, Charles.................
Fraser, William.. ........
Kaiser, Albert ..............
Grab, John......................
Began, Ohas..................
Russell, Homer..........v

Curtin, Anna...'................
Webb, Mary......................
Shannon, Charles..............
Tighe, John ......................
Acheron, Eva.....................
Oostie, Lizzie......................
Johnston, Maggie..............
Morrison, Kate..................
8 pence, Hattie .'...............
Tait, Nina ..........................
Wiggins. Vera ..................
Miller, Ellen......................
Bailey, Horace ....,........
Cox, Amoe......................
Green, Fred ......................
Hatton, Abner............ ..
McLean, Herbert..............
Naft el, Peteivel..................
Stokes, Fred......................
Tiohb irne, Albert..............
Garrick, Jemima................
Austin, Philip............
Gumming», Alice .... 
Duff, Annie .
Qledhill, Florence.... 
McKenzie, Jessie ....
McLeod, John............
McLennan, Malcolm. 
Rose, Maggie........
Sallows, Maud..........
Tewaley, Mery...........
Allin, Henry.

No. 17, Weiaingham..
No. 3, Hay...............
Exeter P. S ............

SCHOOL ATTXHDED. TBACHBE.

Mr George Brown.. 
Mr Thus. Gregory..

Henaall P. 8............

No. 11, Stephen .. 
No. 7, Stanley .... 
No. 2, Hay..............

GODERICH.
616Separate School ..

Goderich M.

Miw Jennie Murray...

Mr Edmund Elliott .. 
Mr Robt. Richardson.. 
Mr W. H. Johoslon

Sister Benedicts ...

Mr G. H. Toa

.

novelties still continue the 
l"s. Designs to suit the |

Ore*ISO,—Goto G. C. Robertson, 
ok, for school supplies Rulers 
given sway.

A Goon Present.—The meet useful gift 
yen oeo make is .to give a Wirt Pen. A| 
ply to D. MeOlllicuddy. agent. Goderich.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
meet in the basement of North-et Metn church 
every Tneedsr afternoon. Prayermeeting at 
ï JO, business meeting at 8.

Don’t forget to make in when you ere 
g out business notices, and den t forget 
upon R. R. Sallows when yon went 
aw photos and Une picture training.

We have everything In our store to suit the from waterproof ulsters and for
_____to Macintoshes and linen dusters.
early spring weather can’t beet us F. ft 

_*rldham.
Pas bargain day at Sannder Jc Son's a sue 
»t Well7 yes for the people. Those who 
re fortunate enough to buy on those days 

Î pleased. For the balahoe of the season, 
r Saturday from 8 a.m. until 10 p-ro., will 

rain day, and ono third will be given eû 
goods, Jewelry, entiery and plated 

for cash only. The cheapest house 
■ the sun. ■.

BRIEF LETS.
Mr Q. A. Thorpe, of Toronto, spent 

i aw Year’s week in town,
,. Will Yates and wife, of Wingham, 
hailing friends in town.

B. Elliott, of London, Spent 
sr'a Day in town, the guest of

ebeter, Mary E ..
types. Isabella................

leson, Sarah ..............
•dinar, Jamas................
ilmar, Thomas...............
ogan, Joseph .. i...........
arke, Annie...................
on, Jewie....................
' hart, Erélyn............
ikhart, Maud ........

aoid, Annie..............
Ilin, Jeannie...............
n, Hamilton..............
itty, Mary A................

.trick Isaac................
—sen, William..........

Clio, William................
. Adam ............

Filegan, Richard........

Vc McDon.vgh will be in Goderich for 
oonavUation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. nr. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Lcsette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for hto proapeo- 
toa post tyee, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Mr Hugh Montgomery, of Drayton, is 
visiting friends in the vicinity of Gode
rich. Mr Montgomery was some time 

foreman of Ridgewood farm, Col

let Baths.—People not having bath 
me in thev own "houses will find 

tarions bathe at J. H. Williams’, ton 
rial parlors, McLean's new block. 
Ly styles with town prices.
'Housebreaking.—Die house of Mrs 

Wm. Smith, Bast-st, was broken into 
last week daring the absence of the 
owner from hôme, and a quantity of 
eatables stolen. Nothing else was mis
sed, although efforts had been made ta 
get at the cash box and the drawers and 
closets were ell well ransacked. Bn- 

i gras obtained by breaking the 
Ibsck door. Persons leaving home 

aid do well-to make provision agaii 
i from depredators of the clyaa wl 
1 at Mrs {Smith’s.

| Hatton.
I The Montreal Witness is offering grej Charles ..
inducements to its subscribers this year Mabel, John J£...........

] in the way of books and pictures, com 
prising 198 different offers, including Aodenon mil,heth .. 
Macaulays suff Humes Hietones of 
England, DickflKWalter Scott’s Works,
George Eliot,^Boper, Thackeray, end 
Washington iHl’i, handsomely bound 
in sets; also fluy, and other leading 
books. The dntures are “The Horse 
Fair,’’ “The Mogelus,” “Christ before 
Pilate,” “A Scottish Ksid,’’ all celebrat
ed pictures of the day. The Witness en
ters on Its forty-fifth year, and continues 
to be the favorite family newspaper and 
champion of ten. potence end moral re- 
fqrm. Its County Historical Story Com
petition, which every schoolboy has heard 
about, ard which has created so much 
interest in the Dominion, is being con
tinued this year, prizes of greater value 
being offered. The premiums are ex- 
tended to the subscriber of the Daily 
Witness and the Northern Messenger, so 
that aU will have an opportunity to ee- , 
cure them. The prices of the different M^an, ÇUra 
publications are: —Daily Witness, $3 00,
Weekly Witness, $1.00; Northern Mes
senger, 30 cents.

Sacked Cantata—The attendance at 
North-et. Methodist church Sunday 
evening last was unusually large. A 
large silver star hung over the choir, 
emblematic of “The Star of Be^fehem. ”
After the usual opening service and 
reading of Scripture, the sacred cantata,
“The Night otvGlory," consisting of 
solos, duets, quartettes and choruses, 
all bearing on the Nativity, and em
bracing twenty-six numbers, was giveii 
by the choir of the church. The obli
gato soles were finely executed by Mrs 
Brayley and Mrs Pridham. The duetts 
by Misses Acheson, Wilkinson and 
Graham were beautiful in sentiment and 
rendering ; the quartette by Misse»
Greer and Washington and Messrs 
Armstrong and Pridham was nicely ex
ecuted, and the solos by Miss Cook and 
Mr Cameron were well given. The cho
ruses were fine in composition, and were 
rendered with precision in the attack 
and well sustained throughout — the 
cliiriax being reached In the chorus,
“Hallelujah ! He shall Reign,” at 
the close. The preludes, inter
ludes and poatludea, many of 
which 7-ere remarkably beautiful, as 
well as difficult, were ably rendered 
by Miss Trueman, the efficient organist,
% feature of the service was that in the 
middle of the cantata the entire congre
gation rose and joined in the singing of 
“Let Every Kindred, Every Tribe,” <to.v 
with a thrilling enthusiasm. The entire 
cantata, in sentiment, composition and 
arrangement, was iespiring and the effi
ciency of Its rendering reflected credit 
alike upon the choir and the leader,
S. P. Halls, B.A. The most delightful 
service was brought to a close by a few 
remarks appropriate to the occasion by 
the pastor, and the singing of Sear’s 
beautiful hymn, “It came Upon the 
Midnight dear.”
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POISONING.
Verdict of Guilty against Mrs 

Edwards — Four of the 
Jurors Dissent.

The WMeweV the Ease * A White tv le 
Steed Her Trial—The Taslleseny ef the 

MeO leal Xx»srM The Charge ef the 
Ceraeer—Weeswellelerest Excit

ed hr «he Trial.

Clinton, Dec. 30.—The adjourned in
quest into the Whitely poisoning ease, 
which has caused auoh e great sensation 
during the last six weeks, was resumed 
here today in the Town Hall before a 
very large crowd of people. Many of 
the audience were old people from the 
surrounding country who knew the de
ceased and prisoner daring their child
hood. The expert medjoal evidence was' 
given by Dr» MoDonagb, of Toronto; 
Whitely, of Godeneh, and Appleton, of 
Ctinteo. D. Cal beck, of Wingham, gave 
important evidence as to the injection of 
e pint of fluid through the nostrils and 
month. Thie corresponds to the analy
sis of Prof Ellis.

MEMO FROM COBONBR TO ANALYST.
“It appaara some fluid was injected 

into the men after death far embalming 
purposes, the composition of this fluid is 
unknown. If you find arsenic it would 
be well, therefore, if you also determine 
whether the arsenic could hive been in 
consequence of the embalming or wheth
er it must here been administered other-

Miss Jennie Cowan ...
Mr Q. H. Williams ! !
Mr A. Duff....................
Mr Thos. Elliott .. .. 
Mr Frank McLennan .

Mr John McCrae ... 
Miss May Jones........

Mr Thos. Knechtel .

MistFlorence Richardson

Mr R. E. Brown .. 

Mr J. H. Cameron..

Mr J. B. Weatherliead..

Mr Jos. Stalker..............

Miss Kate Strothers 
Mr Thos. H. Alton

Mr Thos, G. Allan..........

Mr Q. 8. Woods , 

Mr Thos. McKay

.|Mir Thos. H. Alton..

THE EDITOR S TABLE.
I er two A beet New Vebllcallan» 

That Have Coaae to Hand.
THg^BTHOUlST MAGAZINE FOB JAN

UARY, 1890.
Tl! Slit volume of this excellent 

famitlagszine* opens with fresh gnd 
vigotk contents. The first article de
scribe »me of the adventures of the 
Editqnd his Canadian tourist party in 
Euro^ The second ia a graphic ac
count the old castle of Wartburg, in 
“Luttb country.” Next ia the first 
of a les describing Lady Braieey’a 
“Laat wage” in India and the East. 
The eqvings in all the articles are 
good, the last are exquisite. Of 
these oi a hundred are to be given in 
this seiiof articles. Prof. Gold win 
Smith’s| niraole paper ou “A True 
Captain Industry, ’’ Thomas Braseey, 
will be ■! with special interest. Miss 
Daniels'per on “Modern Deaconess
es” is chtingly written. “The Hero
ine of Rteyville,” is extremely touch
ing. A yer Irish story of blended 
humor an^athos ia begun, as also a 
new atory, Yorkshire Methodism, by 
Mra Barr,(ketch of whose life is also 
given. TRditor writes of the làte Dr 

reviews at length Brown 
Dr Brigge’ “Whither 1” 
the time to subscribe, 
r ; $1 for six months ; 

umber. Toronto : Wil-

Williame 
ing’a poet! 
etc. Now 
Price $2 
20 cents , pi 
liam Briggs!

HARfs FOR JANUARY.
To followVilliant Christmas Num

ber aud yet Uuffer by contrast is the 
happy distirin of Harper's Magaziw, 
for January.! presents a list of con
tents rich in Lty and interest. The 
Russian Qeig who writes on “The 

taken a new point of 
consider the empire 

ws an insight into

Russian Erm| 
view from 
of the Czar,

Russian national character that no mere 
outside observer could obtain. The war 
incidents used by him as examples are 
related with a vividness which points to 
the author as an actor in them, and 
whets curiosity to learn hie name, How
ard Pyle has brought back from a recent 
trip to Jamaica a portfolio of illustration» 
in his best manner, and he supplements 
them with the first of two articles on 

Jumaina, New and Old.” Joseph Pen
nell. another artist who reveals the very 
soul of a place by his sympathetic draw
ings, has illustrated a paper by Andrew 
Lang upon “St. Andrews/' Anna C. 
Brackett tells, in a practical common- 
sense paper, what “A Woman on Horse
back” should know. Other articles which 
create interest in their subjects are: “Two 
Phases of American Art,” by Mra Lucy 
C Lillie, illustrated from rare works of 
early American artists ; “The Smyr
na Fig Harvest,” describing a pictur
esque industry, which Tristram Ellis 
illustrates with eleven drawings ; and 
“The Philosophy of Chinese,” a piquant 
account of peculiarities in “the idiom of 
Ah Sit.,’’ by John Heard, Jr. Lafcadio 
Hearn, the author of “Chita,” contri
butes the first instalment of a novelette 
in two parts, entitled “Houma,” Illus
trated by Howard Pyle. Three other 
story-writers--Katharine 8 Macquoid, 
author of “At the Red Glove,” etc. ; 
Elizabeth Stoddard, whose novels have 
lately been republjshed ; and MEM 
Davis, of the Sonthero school in Ameri
can literature— each contribute abort 
fiction. A atcry that ia not fiction, 
but fact, and as true aa it seems imagin
ary, is “Barthélémy de Macarty’s Re
venge,” by Hon. Charles Gsyarre. 
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, May Riley 
Smith, ahd Henry Bernard Carpenter 
are the poets represented. The Christ
mas spirit etiil influences the editorial 
departments,

TROW PROF. ELLIS TO OOROXBR HOLMES.
“I bars received from you .by ex- 

prase a jar, aeali unbroken. The jar 
contained some partly decomposed hu
man remains. I examined Them for
arsenic, and obtained from 100 grains of__
She viaoera 90 milligrammes of arsenic. Itle* 
This is a large quantity and I shouldT 
think more likely to have been derived 
from arsenic injected into the body ef 
the deceased after death, by the sm- 
balmer, than from arsenic absorbed by 
the tissues during life. Arsenic ia a 
usual constituent of embalming fluids.
A person dying with a considerable 
quantity of arsenic in the stomach and 
bowels might also have aa much arsenic 
in the viscera as I found, but it to not 
usual to find an much.”

D. Cal hick testified that he waa the 
undertaker at burial of H. J. Whitely ; 
injected through the nostrils and mouth 
one pint of fluid ; noticed the Oody waa 
of a yellow color. Couldn’t tell what 
the fluid was composed of ; it was mark
ed M. and L., New York. Took the 
fluid from the original atone jar.

Report of Prof Ellis, the analyst, as 
given above was here read.

Dr Whitely, of the Town <J Gode 
rich, aworn, laid :—I waa called to 
the deceased on the 1st of 
The first symptom noticed was conges
tion of the eyelid and I noticed the 
tongne coated. There waa tenderness 
over the stomach and liver and abdomen 
generally, also a jaundiced condition of 
the akin. The temperature was about 
half a degree below normal, and the 
pulse small and rapid. I did not de
tect any enlargement of the liver. I 
found the case to be chronic congestion 
of the liver, and an irritable condition of 
the intestines and stomach. There waa 
vomiting and purging at times. I pre
scribed for the symptoms and saw him 
again on the 3rd or the 6th of May.
The symptoms were the same as at the 
first visit, but much weaker, and I 
think at this time I noticed a rash. I 
expected deceased to have some other 
medical man called in and came again 
with Dr McDonagh on the 7th of Slay.
The symptoms were similar to the form
er visits and there waa a partial paraly
sis. We decided the case waa very un
certain and were in doubt about the 
(jlsgnoaes. I did not suspect arsenical 
poisoning. The aymtoms were such aa 
would be produced by alow arsenic 
poisoning. They were also symptoms 
that would be produced by acute yello 
atrophy of the liver. Slow arsenical 
poisoning would produce yellow atrophy 
of the liver. In my opinion urinic 
poiaooiqg might be caused by arsenical 
poise nil* ”

'onogh, M. D., of Toronto,
At the request of Dr 

iaitadjieceaspd on the 5th of 
id found him suffering from

•worn, said :—I visited Hugh J. White
ly with Dr Reeve In consultation on the 
29th April, 1883, and found the pulse 
week end alow. The temperature waa 
about normal, tongue motot and fluffed 
in the centra. I found no tenderness 
over the stomach. The body seemed to 
have lost flesh. I noticed no rash. The 
•kin waa slightly yellow. I was told he 
bad taken some chicken broth the day 
previous, and waa very sick. I was 
shown the spoon from which the soap 
was taken. The spoon waa not fit lot 
use. My opinion to that sick nee» waa 
caused by inflammatory cold, causing in
flammation of the stomach and bowels.
I had no idea of poisoning, and this waa 
never mentioned in connection with the 
cue. I gave my opinion to Mra White
ly that be might recover, bat wee doebt- 
fnl. Whan I made my visit there were 
no symptoms whatever of arsenical poi
soning. I would not say that arsenic 
might not be the cause of death.

Mrs Quads, recalled, raid that the 
chicken waa made into soup about 
dark Monday evening. There waa 
also soap made from chicken 
on Saturday and Sunday even
ings, We examined the uncooked por
tion of the chicken nod found it all 
right

Dr Holme*, of Goderich, the Coroner, 
then charged the jury in a very fair and 
impartial manner and was eomplimented 
on-all hands for the satisfactory manner 
in which he has conducted the inquest. 
Every latitude wm allowed the jury and 
counsel to bring ont evidence bearing on 
the ease. Mr A. Ball, of Woodstock, 
watched the interests of the defence.

The following men comprised the ioty : 
—J Ranaford, foreman ; Geo Swallow, 
H R Walker, D McCorvia, Wm Alex
ander, Alex Ewing, Wm Keys, George 
Hanley, Robt Fitmimona, David Cantle- 
tno, John MeMnrray, J C Stevenson, D 
A Forrester, A McKenzie, Thomas Cot- 

Henry Steep, Iarael Taylor and 
James Keane.

The following verdict waa brought in 
by the jury :—

That the raid H. J. Whitely came to 
hie death from arsenic, criminally ad
ministered by bis Wife, and we drain to 
record our opinion that the nee of araenie 
or other poisonous drugs in embalming 
fluid* should be prohibited by tow.

Four of the jurors dissented from this 
verdict.

Miss Csswday, of Berlin, visited rela
tives in town New Year’s Day.

Miss Wilkinson, of Galt, waa in town 
New Year’s visiting her parents.

Mr B. Richardson, of Toronto, is 
spending bis holidays in Godeiioh.

Mr and Mrs Wm Warnoek left for 
Florida on Wednesday last, on their 
wedding trip.

Mrs Brayley, of Toronto, will take 
MlI part in the choir service of Viotoria-et.
may, sooo. <dlurejl next gonday evening.

The North American Chemical Co. re
joiced the heart of every one of their 
employees by the presentation of a 
plump turkey for Ç^iriatmai.

Mrs David McBrien, jr., of Goderich 
township, died on Friday, Deo. 27th, 
after an illness of about a month. She 
was a daughter of our townsman Mr Jaa. 
Reid, and waa well known and highly 
esteemed.

Up to the hoar of going to prera every 
candidate before the electors had

ewer
Whit

e p^fejjration, pain sod tenderness 
over”the stoniech and bowels, weak and 
rapid pulse, inflamed, watery eyes, and 
rash on the skin. These were the moat 
prominent symptoms. From the history 
of vomiting and purging extending back 
over three or four weeks and loss of ap
petite, I formed the opinion that the 
symptoms were produced by some irrita
tion of the blood, causing inflammation 
of the stomach and bowels. Inflamma
tion of the stomach and bowels would be 
sufficient explanation of the vomiting 
and purging. The condition in which I 
found him could be produced by alow 
chronic poisoning, and arsenic might 
hare produced the symptoms as deecrib 
ed by Dr Reeve. There were patches of 
rash which I noticed that would be 
found in acute yellow atrophy. This is 
not a symptom ot arsenical poisoning. I 
think it would be improbable for a man 
to take three or four grains ot arsenic at 
dinner and not feel the effect for hours 
afterwards. I am of the opinion that 
arsenic could not be in the soup without 
being fatal, judging from the quantity 
taken by him. I am not prepared to 
give the cause of death from the evi
dence.

Robert Appleton, M.D., ol Clinton,

enough votes promised to put him in 
with 100 or more to spare. The returns 
on the evening of election day will be 
sure to verify the present record.

Harry Bates, the well-known Mfohl- \ 
gan horse buyer, will be at Pulley's lit - 
ery stable on Wednesday, .January 8th, 
for the purpose of buying one carload of 
heavy draught horses, one car of two 
and three-year old horses, and one car 
of street car horses.

The Signal carriers held their annual 
oyster supper in H. W. Ball’s restaur
ant on New Year’s eve, at which a good
ly portion of the staff were present. 
Owing to pressure of more important 
matter this week the speech of the 
“devil” is unavoidably crowded out.

Died in Chicago.—Archie W. White
ly, son of our townsman, Mr Thos. 
Whitely, who left here a year ago last 
fall and secured a good position on the 
Illinois Central R. R., was stricken with 
pleurisy recently, and despite the best 
medical attendance succumbed to the 
disease on Monday last. His body ar
rived in town by the evening train Wed
nesday, and the funeral took place on 
Thursday. Deceased waa a fine young 
man, genial and intelligent, and a favor
ite with everyone who knew him. His 
relatives have the sympathy of the com
munity in their affliction.

Memobial Sermon.—A memorial ser
mon was DraauttoAfcjn#9Üêtih-at. Metho
dist chui 
Rev. G. Richard! 
late Rev. Dr. WiUii 
tery and pulpit were 
deceased. The remail 
were of a telling nature, 
of the discourse was » toward taking 
Christ aa the Great Exemplar, as the de
ceased had done. All might not have 
the splendid attainments, or the capaci
ty for great work for the Master which 
Dr. William» undoubtedly had, but all 
could model themselves after Christ's 
likeness, as he had done. Several touch, 
ing allusions to the dead preacher were 
made daring the sermon, and many cf 
the congregation were deeply affected. 
At the conclusion, . of the service tfie 
organist played “The Dead March 
Saul.” •
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